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B?OLCMNC=JB?HIG?HIFIAC=;FL?M?;L=B;LCM?MIONI@;KO?MNCIHQCNBCHN?HM?J?LMIH;F
CHN?L?MNNINB?L?M?;L=B?L;H>QCNBMI=C;FILOHCP?LM;FMCAHC@C=;H=? %?OLCMNC=L?M?;L=BCM
=B;L;=N?LCT?><S;L?M?;L=B?L^M?RN?HMCP?M?F@ CHKOCLS;FIHAQCNB>C;FIAO?QCNB
J;LNC=CJ;HNM QBI;L?PC?Q?>;M=I L?M?;L=B?LMIHNB?JB?HIG?H;I@CHN?L?MN 


1B?L?M?;L=BKO?MNCIHM?RJFIL?>CHNBCMMNO>SQ?L?I@AL?;NJ?LMIH;FCHN?L?MNNINB?

L?M?;L=B?L ;MMB?CM<INB;JMS=BIFIAC=;FB?;FNBJLI@?MMCIH;F;H>;G?G<?LI@NB? IJNC=
,LNBI>IR=IGGOHCNSQBIQ;MCH@FO?H=?><SNB;N=IGGOHCNS^M;NNCNO>?MIH
JMS=BIFIAC=;FB?;FNB;H>B?FJ M??ECHA<?B;PCILQB?HMB?Q;MSIOHA?L &HN?LPC?QMQ?L?
=IH>O=N?>NIF?;LHNB?=I L?M?;L=B?LM^J?L=?JNCIHM;H>;NNCNO>?MNIQ;L>CMMO?MI@CHN?L?MN 
1B?CLL?MJIHM?MNICHN?LPC?QKO?MNCIHMQ?L?IJ?H;H>>?N;CF?> @N?LNL;HM=LCJNCIH NB?
L?MJIHM?MQ?L?;H;FST?><SKO;FCN;NCP?G?NBI>MNI>?N?LGCH?NB?G?ML?F?P;HNNI
;HMQ?LCHANB?MNO>S^ML?M?;L=BKO?MNCIHM NIN;FI@?CABNNB?G?MQ?L?@IOH>NI<?
L?@F?=N?>CHNB?=I L?M?;L=B?LM^L?MJIHM?M 1B?M?NB?G?MQ?L?NB?H=IG<CH?>QCNBNB?
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CH@ILGNB?CL;NNCNO>?MNIQ;L>JMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MM;H>JMS=BIFIAC=;FB?FJ M??ECHA
/.!I IJNC=,LNBI>IRJ;LCMBCIH?LMCHNB?2HCN?>0N;N?MOM?NB?CLL?FCACIMCNSNIB?FJ
>?;FQCNBJMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MM;H> C@MI BIQ


1B?MNO>S;FMIB;>@CP?MO< L?M?;L=BKO?MNCIHM
• 4B;N;L? IJNC=,LNBI>IRJ;LCMBCIH?LM^?RJ?LC?H=?MQCNBJMS=BIFIAC=;F
>CMNL?MM
• %IQ>IJ;LCMBCIH?LM>?;FQCNBJMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MM
• 4B;N>IJ;LCMBCIH?LMNBCHECML?FCACIH^MLIF?CH>?;FCHAQCNBJMS=BIFIAC=;F
>CMNL?MM
• 4B;N>IJ;LCMBCIH?LMNBCHECMNB?LIIN=;OM?I@JMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MM
• !IJ;LCMBCIH?LM@??FNB?CL;NNCNO>?M=IG?GIMNFS@LIGNB?CLL?FCACIHIL=OFNOL?
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=I L?M?;L=B?LM;H>;<LC?@JLI@CF?;H>MOGG;LSI@?;=BCHN?LPC?Q 1B?M?=IH>M?=NCIH
JL?M?HNMNB?G?ML?@F?=N?>CHNB?=I L?M?;L=B?LM^L?MJIHM?MNB;N;L?J;LNC=OF;LFSL?F?P;HNNI
;HMQ?LCHANB?@CLMNG;CHL?M?;L=BKO?MNCIH 1B?NBCL>M?=NCIHJL?M?HNMNB?G?ML?@F?=N?>CH
NB?=I L?M?;L=B?LM^L?MJIHM?MNB;N;L?J;LNC=OF;LFSL?F?P;HNNI;HMQ?LCHANB?M?=IH>G;CH
L?M?;L=BKO?MNCIH 1B?@IOLNBM?=NCIH@I=OM?MIHGSM?F@ CHKOCLS 1B?@C@NBM?=NCIH
JLIPC>?M;MOGG;LSI@NB?=B;JN?L;H>;JL?PC?QI@NB?@IFFIQCHA=B;JN?L 
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L?JILN?>H;NCP?F;HAO;A?Q;ML;<C=@ILNBL?? "HAFCMB@ILIH? ;H><INBL;<C=;H>
"HAFCMB@ILNQI 1IJLIPC>?;HCHCNC;FM?HM?I@NB?=I L?M?;L=B?LM^?RJ?LC?H=?M NB?
L?G;CH>?LI@NBCMM?=NCIHJL?M?HNM<LC?@JLI@CF?MI@?;=BIH? ;FIHAQCNBMOGG;LC?MI@
NB?CLL?MJIHM?MNINB?CHN?LPC?QKO?MNCIHM 
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F;HAO;A?MI@L;<C=;H>"HAFCMB %?B;><??H;G?G<?LI@NB? IJNC=,LNBI>IRL?FCACIH
MCH=?<CLNB;H>=IHMC>?L?>NB? IJNC=,LNBI>IR=IGGOHCNS;MGIMNFSMOJJILNCP?QCNB
J?IJF?QCFFCHANIB?FJ;H>MBIQOJ@IL;FIMM &N@?FNAII>NIBCGNI<?J;LNI@NB;N
=IGGOHCNS %?M;C>NB?H?A;NCP?MI@NB?=IGGOHCNSQ?L?AIMMCJ;H><?CHAF;<?F?>;H>
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SIOHA %CMGINB?LB;><??HJBSMC=;FFS;H>?GINCIH;FFS;<OMCP?;H>;<;H>IH?>NB?
@;GCFS=;OMCHAGO=B;HRC?NS;H>>?JL?MMCIH>OLCHABCM=BCF>BII>;H>N??H;A?S?;LM 
4B?HBCMGIGF?@NBCM@;GCFS;FFCHNB?=BOL=B=IGGOHCNS@IOH>ION;H>NB?@;GCFSQ;M
<F;=EFCMN?> %?M;C>NB;NCHNB? IJNC==IGGOHCNS<?CHA>CPIL=?>CMFCE?B;PCHA@;CF?>CH
FC@? -?IJF?B;>;ME?>QB;NNB?EC>M>C>NIG;E?NB?CLGINB?LLOH;Q;S;H>M??E;
>CPIL=? %?M;C>CNQ;MFCE?NB?=BCF>B;>@;CF?> @LC?H>^M@;NB?LB;>M;C>NINB?@LC?H> 
[!IH^NB;HAIONQCNBNB;N<IS %CMGIGF?@NBCG@IL;L?;MIH \1B?=I L?M?;L=B?L^M
>CMNL?MMB;><??H=IGJOFMCP?;H>=IHNCHO;F %?B;>B;>M?P?L?J;HC=;NN;=EM;H>AIH?NI
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;<IONAICHA;N@CLMN <ONNB?H>?=C>?>B?>C>H^N=;L?QB;N;HSIH??FM?NBIOABN %?M;C>
NB;N;@N?L;@?QM?MMCIHMB?@?FNAL?;N %?Q;M?HNBOMC;MNC=;<ION=IOHM?FCHA %?@?FNCNB;>
=B;HA?>BCMQILF>;H>JIMMC<FSM;P?>BCG@LIGMOC=C>? %?Q;MMNCFFM??CHA;=IOHM?FIL
;NNB?NCG?I@NB?CHN?LPC?Q<ONM;C>B?B;H>F?>;HRC?NS<?NN?L 


%?NIF>HIIH?CHCNC;FFS;<IONBCMNB?L;JS<ONNIF>BCM@;NB?L;H>MC<FCHAM;@N?LIH?

S?;L %CM@;NB?L>C>HINOH>?LMN;H>QB?HNIF>;H>M;C>CNQ;MNB?>?PCF %CM<LINB?L;FMI
>C>HINOH>?LMN;H> %?M;C>BCM@;NB?LNIF>BCGHINNIN?FFINB?LM JIMMC<FSNIJLIN?=NBCG
@LIGQB;NNB?=IHAL?A;NCIHQIOF>M;S;<IONBCG %?NIF> I L?M?;L=B?LNIH?P?LN?FF
"ASJNC;HACLFM;<IONNB?=IOHM?FCHAILHIH?QIOF>G;LLSBCG 1B?=I L?M?;L=B?LM;C>NB;N
HINMB;LCHAMO=BCH@ILG;NCIHAI?M;A;CHMN;=BOL=BLOF?NB;N;L?;MIH@IL>CPIL=?CM;
MJIOM?QCNB;JMS=BIFIAC=;FB?;FNBCMMO?QBI>I?MHIN>CM=FIM?CN %CM@;NB?LNBIOABN
>CM=FIMCHAQIOF>G;E?NB?=I L?M?;L=B?LFIIEQ?;E;H>HINFCE?;G;H %?<?FC?P?>BCM
@;NB?LQ;M>?JL?MM?>;H>B;>;HRC?NS<?=;OM?B?QIOF>;=NFCE?NB?=I L?M?;L=B?LOM?>NI
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;<IONMO=BG;NN?LM 1B?SQIOF>NBCHE?RJ?LC?H=CHAJMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MMQ;MNB?QILE
I@NB?>?PCF %?M;C>NB;NHINOH>?LMN;H>CHAJMS=BIFIAC=;FB?;FNBCMJ;MM?>>IQH
A?H?L;NCIH;FFSCHNB?=IGGOHCNS  BOL=BJ?IJF?>IH^NQ;HNNI<?DO>A?> MINB?SE??J
MCF?HN;<IONCN;H>G;HSMO@@?LCHMCF?H=? %?NBIOABNCN=IHNL;>C=NILSNB;NC@MIG?IH?>C?M
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MO@@?LCHA @??FCHAHINFIP?> ;H>>CMN;H=?@LIG$I> %?<?FC?P?>NB;NCHBCML?FCACIH
JMS=BIFIAC=;FB?;FNBCMMO?M;L?HIH?RCMN?HNIL>IQHJF;S?> %CML?FCACIHNIF>BCGB?
MBIOF>HIN<?;HRCIOM<?=;OM?$I>CM;FQ;SMB?FJCHA;H>AOC>CHABCG 1BLIOAB
=IOHM?FCHAB?<?=;G?GIL?;=NCP?CHL?FCACIH;H>F?;LH?>NI<OCF>;=FIM?LL?F;NCIHMBCJ
QCNB$I> QBC=BB;M;FMIB?FJ?>BCGJMS=BIFIAC=;FFS %?<?FC?P?>$I>B;MBCM<?MN
CHN?L?MNMCHGCH>;H>L?G;LE?>NB;NSIO=;H;FQ;SMN;FENI$I><ONHIN;FQ;SMNB?
=IOHM?FIL 4B?HB?Q;FEMCH=BOL=BHIQ NBIOABMNCFF;HRCIOM B?=IOF>@??F;N?;M?;H>
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L?;=NCIHM=;HI==OLCHNB?<I>S@LIGJMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MM %?<?FC?P?>GIL?;Q;L?H?MM
MBIOF><?L;CM?>CHNB? IJNC==IGGOHCNS 1BIOABCNA;P?BCGM?P?L?;HRC?NS;<ION
<?CHADO>A?> B?@?FNN?FFCHABCMMNILS=IOF>B?FJMIG?IH? %?M;C>NB;NMIG?>;SB?QCFF
N?FFINB?LM<ONNB?MNCAG;I@L?P?;FCHABCMAICHANI=IOHM?FCHAQ;MBIF>CHABCG<;=E 
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BOL=B@ILG;HSS?;LM #ILBCG@IFFIQCHANB? IJNC=,LNBI>IR=BOL=BQ;MNB?IHFS
NBCHAL?A;L>CHA>I=NLCH? @N?L<?CHA>CPIL=?>;A;CHMNJLC?MNM^;>PC=?NI[=;LLSBCM=LIMM \
B?;ME?>@ILJ?LGCMMCIHNIL?G;LLS<ONNB?=BOL=BL?@OM?>@IL S?;LM 1BCM=;OM?>BCG
=IHMC>?L;<F?JMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MM %?>C>HIN=IHMC>?LAICHANIM??;JMS=BIFIAC=;F
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I L?M?;L=B?LM;C>NB? IJNC=,LNBI>IR=BOL=B>I?MHINIJJIM?M??ECHA

JMS=BIFIAC=;FB?;FNBB?FJNB?JLI<F?GCMNB?"ASJNC;HG?HN;FCNS #ILNB?G CNCMB;L>NI
;>GCNNIB;PCHA;JMS=BIFIAC=;FJLI<F?G;H>NB?S=IHMC>?LNB?L;JSNI<?@IL[=L;TS\
J?IJF? 1B?SPC?Q;J?LMIH;M?CNB?LQ?FFIL>CMNL?MM?>?HIOABNI<?M?HNNI;G?HN;F
BIMJCN;FQCNBHICH <?NQ??H &@NB? IJNC==IGGOHCNS>CM=IP?LM;=IHAL?A;NCIHG?G<?L
CMN;ECHAG?>C=;NCIHILM??CHA;JMS=BC;NLCMN NB?=IHM?KO?H=?MQIOF><?[BILLC<F? \
"ASJNC;HMN;FEQBC=B=;HLOCH;J?LMIH ?MJ?=C;FFSIH?QBIBIJ?M@ILNB?=IGGOHCNS^M
MOJJILN #ILBCG=;OM?MI@JMS=BIFIAC=;FJLI<F?GMCH=FO>?=B?GC=;FCG<;F;H=? <;>
?RJ?LC?H=?M ;H>FC@?MCNO;NCIHM 
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CG<;F;H=? ,NB?LQCM? $I>QIOF><?BCMMIFONCIH %?M;C>NB;N;J?LMIHQBICM=FIM?NI
$I>MBIOF>;FQ;SM@??FMNLIHA;H><?FC?P?NB;N$I>QCFFJLIPC>? &@$I>>I?MHINJLIPC>?
NB?HNB;NCMNB?J?LMIH^M>?MNCHS !?JL?MM?>J?IJF?;L?;@L;C>I@MIG?NBCHAEHIQCHA$I>
CMQCNBSIO SIOMBIOF>HIN<?;@L;C> 


==IL>CHANI I L?M?;L=B?L  IJNMNLSNI=IP?LOJJMS=BIFIAC=;FB?;FNBCMMO?MNI

FIIEAII>NIINB?LM 0BIQCHA;JMS=BIFIAC=;FB?;FNBCMMO?CM=IHMC>?L?>P?LSMB;G?@OF 
%?M;C>NB;NCHNBCML?MJ?=N IJNM;L?HI>C@@?L?HNNB;HNB?L?MNI@"ASJNC;HM %?<?FC?P?>
NB;NG;HS IJNMMN;SCH<;>G;LLC;A?M@ILG;HSS?;LM -?IJF?MN;S>O?NIJL?MMOL?@LIG
=IHAL?A;NCIH;H>JLC?MN -?IJF?MN;S@ILNB?M;E?I@NB?CL=BCF>L?H <ONB?B;M@IOH>NB;N
BCMEC>MMNCFFFIP?BCG G;S<?GIL? 
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GCABN<?CFF?A;F@ILJLC?MNMNIACP?JMS=BIFIAC=;F;>PC=?QCNBION<?CHAFC=?HM?><ONNB?S
Q?L?P?LSI@N?HJONCHNB;NLIF?<SJ?IJF? %?;FMI<?FC?P?>"ASJNC;HMQIOF>HINJ;S@IL
;JLI@?MMCIH;FQB?HNB?S=;HAINI;JLC?MN@IL@L?? %?<?FC?P?>NB;NJLC?MNMMBIOF>
;<MN;CH@LIGACPCHAJMS=BIFIAC=;F;>PC=?<ONACP?L?@?LL;FM;H>B?FJ@CH;H=C;FFSC@GIH?S
CM;JLI<F?G %?MNL?MM?>NB?CGJILN;H=?I@L?G;CHCHA;HIHSGIOM -LC?MNMMBIOF>
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?GINCIH;F;H>JBSMC=;FPCIF?H=?;N;SIOHA;A?<LIOABN;HRC?NS;H>>?JL?MMCIH %?L
J;L?HNM?P?HNO;FFSAIN>CPIL=?> @N?LNB;N INB?L IJNMFIIE?>>IQHIHB?L@;GCFS;H>
>C>HIN;FFIQNB?CLEC>MNIB;HAIONQCNBB?LILB?LMC<FCHAQBC=BBOLN;FIN 4BCF?
N;FECHA;<IONINB?LMCHNB?=IGGOHCNSHIN;FFIQCHANB?CL=BCF>L?HNIPCMCNB?L;H>B?L
MC<FCHA  I L?M?;L=B?LMBIQ?>BIQMB?@?FN;<IONNB;N<S<?ACHHCHANI=LS 4B?H&
;ME?>C@MB?QIOF>FCE?NI>CM=IHNCHO?NB?CHN?LPC?Q MB?;MMOL?>G?NB;NMB?Q;M;FFLCABN
;H>NB;NMB?Q;HN?>NI=IHNCHO? 0B?Q?HNIHNIM;SNB;NMB?B;>NBIOABNNB;NAICHANI;
JMS=BC;NLCMNQIOF><?CHN?LJL?N?><SINB?LM;MMBIQCHANB?SQ?L?LCABN;<IONNB?<;>
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;<OMCP?G;LLC;A? ;J?LCI>QB?HMB??RJ?LC?H=?>GO=BJMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MM 0B?M;C> 
["P?LSIH?A?NM;=LIMM 4B?H&AL?QOJ NB;NMQB;N&Q;MN;OABN "P?LSIH?A?NMNB?CL







IQH=LIMM \1BIOABMB?Q?HNNIM?P?L;FJLC?MNM;H><CMBIJM;MECHA@ILJ?LGCMMCIHNIA?N
>CPIL=?>CHNB?=BOL=B MB?Q;M>?HC?> 1BIOABJLC?MNMA;P?B?L;>PC=?;H>NLC?>NIB?FJ 
NB?SIHFS[J;N=B?>\NBCHAMN?GJIL;LCFSCHB?LQIL> NNB?M;G?NCG? NB?SNIF>B?LMB?
B;>NI=IHNCHO?CHB?L;<OMCP?G;LLC;A? 0B?<?FC?P?>J?IJF?CHB?L=IGGOHCNS@?FNCNQ;M
H?=?MM;LSNIFCP?QCNB>CMNL?MM M;SCHA [ONGIMNI@ IJNC=,LNBI>IR NB?SM;SNBCMCM
HILG;F 'OMN=;LLSNB?=LIMM;H>AICHAIHQCNBSIOLFC@? "P?LSNBCHAMAICHANI<?IE;SCH
;=IOJF?I@>;SM \


I L?M?;L=B?L>C>HINOM?NB?JBL;M?[=;LLSNB?=LIMM\CHL?@?LLCHANIBIQ

J;LCMBCIH?LMPC?Q?>>?;FCHAQCNBJMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MM <ONBCM=IGG?HNMMOAA?MN?>NB?
M;G?C>?;NB?H??>NIJONOJQCNBNB?>CMNL?MM <IONNB?=IGGOHCNS^MPC?QMC@NB?S
Q?L?NI>CM=IP?LB?B;>M??H;G?HN;FB?;FNBJLI@?MMCIH;FB?M;C> [6IOL?;FQ;SM
MOJJIM?>NI<?MNLIHA 6IOMO@@?L<ONCN^MIE;S 6IOMO@@?L<ONCN^MIE;S &NMAIHH;<?
IE;S \%?;FMI=IGG?HN?> [&;FGIMN@?FNNB;NNB?SQ?L?AIHH;NBCHENB;N&Q;MQ?;E 
NB;N&Q;MQ?;E?LNB;HNB?G \%CM@;NB?L;>PCM?>BCGNIHINAINI;=IOHM?FIL[%?M;C>
&FFFIIEQ?;E NB;N&QIHN<?;G;HILNB;N&QIHN<?DOMNFCE?;MMNLIHA ;H>&GFCE? 
]!;> NBCMCMHIN;A?H>?LCMMO? *?HB;P?;HRC?NSNII ^\


I L?M?;L=B?LMJIE?I@NB?=IGGOHCNS^M<?FC?@NB;NG;LLC?>=IOJF?MMBIOF>

=;LLSNB?=LIMMCHNB?M?HM?I@<?;LCHAQCNB;HSJLI<F?GMILJMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MMNB;N
GCABNI==OLCHNB?CLG;LLC;A??P?HC@CNNB?>C@@C=OFNC?MQ?L??RNL?G? 0B?M;C> [,OL@;CNB
>I?MHIN<?FC?P?CH>CPIL=?M <ONMIG?NCG?M ?MJ?=C;FFSCHMCNO;NCIHMFCE?NBCM ;>CPIL=?
B;MNIB;JJ?H ;H>@ILG? CNNIIEG?;FIHANCG?NI;==?JNNB;NGSM?F@ \0B?;>>?> [&
Q;MMO@@?LCHA *SJ;L?HNMQ?L?MO@@?LCHA &@CLMNB;H>M;QNB?;<OM? ;H>&MNCFF>C>HN
NBCHENB?SMBIOF>A?N;>CPIL=? DOMN<?=;OM?NB;N^MGSL?FCACIH \









I L?M?;L=B?LN;FE?>;<IONNB? IJNC=,LNBI>IR=OFNOL??RJ?=NCHA;J?LMIHNI

QILENBLIOAB;HSJMS=BIFIAC=;FJLI<F?GMNB?SGCABNB;P? 1B?J?LMIHMBIOF>HINM??E
B?FJIONMC>?NB?=BOL=B &HMN?;> NB?SMBIOF>=;LLSNB?CL<OL>?HQBCF?M??ECHAB?FJQCNBCH
NB?=BOL=BIL>ICHANB?CL<?MNNINLSNIA?NIP?LNB?CL>C@@C=OFNSNB?GM?FP?M 0B?L?G;LE?> 
[&@??FFCE?NB?"ASJNC;H=OFNOL?QIOF>?RJ?=NMIG?IH?NIQILENBLIOABNB?CLCMMO?MX \
0B?=IHNCHO?> [0I8CNGCABN<?M??H;M9;L?F;NCIHMBCJQCNB$I>CMMO? ILDOMNMIG?NBCHA
FCE?NB?J?LMIHDOMNH??>MNIA?NIP?L ECH>I@NBCHA )CE? SIO^L?>?JL?MM?> =B??L
SIOLM?F@OJ \
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L?M?;L=B?LML?@F?=N?>NB?C>?;NB;N IJNC=,LNBI>IRJ;LCMBCIH?LMOM?JLC?MNM@ILNB?
JOLJIM?I@JMS=BIFIAC=;F=IOHM?FCHA 1BCMNB?G?IP?LF;JMQCNBNB?NB?G?I@!?;FCHAQCNB
-MS=BIFIAC=;F!CMNL?MM/?FCACIOMFS<?=;OM?AICHANINB?JLC?MNCMIH?L?FCACIOMQ;SI@
>?;FCHAQCNBJMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MM %IQ?P?L CNAI?M<?SIH>NB;NNB?G?<SNB?@CH>CHA
NB;NNBL??I@NB?@IOL=I L?M?;L=B?LMQBIN;FE?>;<IONOMCHANB?JLC?MN;M;JMS=BIFIAC=;F
=IOHM?FIL;FMIL?G;LE?>NB;NJLC?MNMG;SHIN<?Q?FFMOCN?>NIJF;SNB;NLIF? 1B?
=IGG?HNMI@NBIM?NBL??CH>C=;N?>NB;NNB?S<?FC?P?>JMS=BIFIAC=;F=IOHM?FCHACMGIL?
;JJLIJLC;N?FS>IH?<SG?HN;FB?;FNBJLI@?MMCIH;FM 


I L?M?;L=B?LM;C>NB;NNB?JLC?MNCMJONCHNINB?LIF?I@JMS=BIFIAC=;F=IOHM?FIL

<SNB?J?IJF?CHNB?=BOL=B HINNB?=BOL=BCNM?F@ %?=IGG?HN?> [8&NCM9NB?=IHAL?A;NCIH
QBC=B;=NO;FFS?GJIQ?LMIL;=NO;FFSJONMNB?JLC?MNCH;P?LS<;>MCNO;NCIHNB;NB?B;MNI
<?=IG?NB?=IOHM?FIL \%?;>>?> [1B?J?IJF? C@NB?SB;P?;FCNNF?JLI<F?GIL;<CA
JLI<F?GILMIG?NBCHACHNB?GC>>F? NB?SAININB?JLC?MN QBC=BCMHINLCABN <?=;OM?NB?
JLC?MNCM B?^M;JLC?MN %?CMHIN;JLI@?MMCIH;F %?^MHIN;JMS=BIFIACMN \









I L?M?;L=B?LF;N?L=IGG?HN?> [$L?;NJLC?MNM=;H<?BILLC<F?=IOHM?FILM \%?

MN;N?>NB;NJLC?MNMMBIOF>L?@L;CH@LIG;=NCHA;MJMS=BIFIAC=;F=IOHM?FILM 1B?SMBIOF>
CHMN?;>L?=IGG?H>;G?HN;FB?;FNBJLI@?MMCIH;FNIJ;LCMBCIH?LMQBIH??>JMS=BIFIAC=;F
=IOHM?FCHA %?L?G;LE?> [1B?SMBIOF>DOMNL?@L;CH@LIG=IOHM?FCHA ;H>NB?SMBIOF>
L?=IGG?H>JF;=?M H>C@NB?NLO?L?;MIHQBSNB?J?LMIHCMHINAICHACMGIH?S NB?S
MBIOF>;MMCMN@CH;H=C;FFS \


I L?M?;L=B?L;FMI<?FC?P?>NB;NCNQ;MNB?J?IJF?CHNB?=BOL=BNB;NNBLOMNNB?

LIF?I@JMS=BIFIAC=;F=IOHM?FILIHJLC?MNM %?M;C> [&@??FFCE?Q?JOMBNB;NLIF?IHIOL
JLC?MNM DOMN<?=;OM?Q?^P?ALIQHOJ FCE?;HSJLI<F?GM;N;FF ;HSNBCHA;N;FF 
L?F;NCIHMBCJM ;HSKO?MNCIHM;<IONFC@? ;HSNBCHA;N;FF SIOAINISIOLJLC?MN \0B?
=IGG?HN?>NB;NNB?L?Q?L?<?H?@CNMNIN;ECHAJLI<F?GMNINB?JLC?MN ,H?MO=B<?H?@CN
Q;MNB;NJLC?MNM;L?[HINMOJJIM?>NIMB;L?NB;NCH@ILG;NCIHQCNB;HSIH??FM? MICNECH>I@
B?FJM <?=;OM?CN^MDOMNJLCP;N?<?NQ??HSIONQI \0B?;>>?> [H>;FMI IH=?NB?
=IH@?MMCIHCMIP?L NB?S@ILA?N;<IONCN 1B?S>IHNBIF>CN;A;CHMNSIO 4B?HNB?SM??SIO
H?RN0OH>;S NB?S>IHN?P?LG?HNCIHCNNISIO \%IQ?P?L MB?;FMIM;C> [<ON&MNCFF>IH^N
@??FFCE?NB?JLC?MNCMNB?<?MNJ?LMIHNIAINI &DOMN>IHN@??FFCE?NB?S^L?NL;CH?>@ILCN &
@??FFCE?NB?S=IOF><?NL;CH?> \


I L?M?;L=B?LG;>?;>CMNCH=NCIH<?NQ??HJLC?MNM;MMJCLCNO;F=IOHM?FILM;H>;M

JMS=BIFIAC=;F=IOHM?FILM &H=IGG?HNCHAIHJLC?MNM;MMJCLCNO;F=IOHM?FILM MB?M;C> 
[1B?JLC?MNCMAL?;N@IL;FINI@NBCHAM ;FINI@L?FCACIOMNBCHAMNB?SL?AL?;N@IL ;H>
=IH@?MMCIH;H>?P?LSNBCHA ;H>INB?LJLI<F?GMNB;NSIOG;SB;P? \0B?;FMIL?G;LE?> 
[ON&>IHNNBCHENB;N?P?LSJLC?MNB;M<??HNBLIOAB>?JL?MMCIH;H>;HRC?NSILGCABNDOMN
HIN<?NL;CH?>ILCH@ILG?>IHQB;NNI>I ;H>BIQNIL?MJIH> ;H>BIQNI;=NJLIJ?LFS NI







;=NO;FFSB?FJNB?J?LMIHNB?S^L?N;FECHANI \0B?MOAA?MN?> [XA?NNB?JLC?MNM;FCNNF?<CN
GIL?B?FJ GIL?EHIQF?>A? A?NNB?GNIN;E?JLI@?MMCIH;F=F;MM?MMINB?S=;HNLOFSB?FJ
OM \)CE? I L?M?;L=B?L  I L?M?;L=B?LMOAA?MN?>NB;NJLC?MNMMBIOF>JLIPC>?
L?=IGG?H>;NCIHM@ILJ;LCMBCIH?LMQCNBJMS=BIFIAC=;FJLI<F?GMNB?S=;H^N;>>L?MM[&@??F
FCE?C@NB?SL?;FFS=;HNB?FJ;J?LMIHQCNBG?HN;FB?;FNB >?JL?MMCIH ;HRC?NS NB?HNB?S
H??>NIB;P?;FCMNI@INB?LFI=;FNB?L;JCMNM \


I L?M?;L=B?LL?G;LE?>NB;N@IL IJNC=,LNBI>IRJ;LCMBCIH?LMQBINBCHE

JMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MMCM;JLI<F?GQCNBNB?CLL?F;NCIHMBCJQCNB$I> [XNB?AI NICM]$I
N;FENINB?JLC?MN \0B?M;C>NB;NNBCMQ;MG;CHFSNLO?I@IF>?L"ASJNC;HM QBI[NBCHE;
JLC?MN=;HMIFP?;FFJLI<F?GM 1B?S^FFAIM??BCG@IL@CH;H=C;FCMMO?M ;H>JIFCNC=;FCMMO?M 
;H>F?A;FCMMO?M 1B?JLC?MNCMNB?AI NI;MC@NB?S=;LLS;FFNB?;HMQ?LMILMIG?NBCHA \0B?
<?FC?P?>NB;NL?FC;H=?IHJLC?MNM@ILJMS=BIFIAC=;F;>PC=?Q;MHINMIJL?P;F?HN;GIHA[X
J?IJF?GIL?GS;A? NBIM?QBIB;P?ALIQHOJB?L?;L?;FCNNF?<CNGIL??>O=;N?>CH
N?LGMI@NB?L?MIOL=?M;P;CF;<F? \


I L?M?;L=B?LQ?HNIHNI>CMNCHAOCMB<?NQ??HNB?JLC?MN^MLIF?;M;MJCLCNO;F

=IOHM?FIL;H>;M;JMS=BIFIAC=;F=IOHM?FIL <IONNB?=IGGIH<?FC?@NB;NJLC?MNMMBIOF>
<?MIOABN@IL?P?LSNSJ?I@;>PC=? MB?M;C> [1B;N^M>?@CHCN?FSHINNLO? 1B?SMBIOF><?
OM?>JLCG;LCFS@ILMJCLCNO;FAOC>;H=? <ON;FINI@J?IJF?>IHNM??CNNB;NQ;S 1B?SNBCHE
NB;NJLC?MNM=;H>ICN;FF &NMFCE?;IH? MNIJMBIJ \0B?@OLNB?L=IGG?HN?> [&>INBCHE
NB;NNB?L?;L?MIG?FCGCN;NCIHMQCNBAICHA;H>M??CHAJLC?MNM 1B?S=;H^NL?;FFSAOC>?
NB?G;H>=IOHM?FNB?GNINB?>?AL??NB;NMIG?IH?QBIB;M?RJ?LNCM?CHNB?@C?F>=;H>I 
FCE?;NB?L;JCMN IL;JMS=BIFIACMN ILJMS=BC;NLCMN \0B?;>>?> [&NBCHEN;FECHANI;JLC?MN
B?FJM;N@CLMN <ONC@SIO@CH>NB;NSIO^L?HINL?;FFSAICHA@;LQCNBNB;NILHINA?NNCHA







;HSQB?L? NB;NAICHA;H>M??CHA;=IOHM?FILI@MIG?MILNQIOF><?SIOLH?RNMN?J \0B?
L?G;LE?>NB;NC@MB?[X?H=IOHN?L?>;=CL=OGMN;H=?ILMCNO;NCIHNB;NL?;FFS;@@?=N?>G?
;H>&Q;MH^N;<F?NIGIP?IHX &HNB;NNSJ?I@MCNO;NCIH &QIOF>JLI<;<FSAINI;
NB?L;JCMN \0B?;>>?> [&NBCHEC@CN^MMIG?NBCHAGIL?J?LMIH;F NB?HG;S<?&QIOF>AI
N;FENI;JLC?MN@CLMN DOMN@ILAOC>;H=? =IG@ILN G;S<?NI;MENBCHAMNIJL;S@IL ECH>I@
NBCHA \


I L?M?;L=B?L>C>HIN>L;Q;>CMNCH=NCIH<?NQ??HNB?LIF?MI@NB?JLC?MN;M;

MJCLCNO;F;>PCM?L;H>;M;JMS=BIFIAC=;F;>PCM?L 0B?N;FE?>;<IONAICHANINB?JLC?MN@IL
;HSJLI<F?G CH=FO>CHAJMS=BIFIAC=;FIH?M M;SCHANB;N[8@IL9G;HSI@OM <?NN?LNI>?;FCN
QCNBJLC?MN;H>HINNI>?;FQCNBJMS=BIFIACMNM \0B??F;<IL;N?> [FF IJNC=,LNBI>IR 
NB?S>IHN<?FC?P?CHJMS=BIFIACMNM?CNB?L 6IOB;P?JLI<F?G DOMNAIM??NB?JLC?MN 
1B?SFF@CRILJ;N=BNB?JLI<F?G \<IONM??CHA;G?HN;FB?;FNBJLI@?MMCIH;F MB?
L?G;LE?> [&>IHNNBCHEHIH?I@OM;M; IJNC=,LNBI>IR<?FC?P?CHMIG?NBCHAFCE?NB;N
8AICHANIM??;G?HN;FB?;FNBJLI@?MMCIH;F9 4?^L?<CA<?FC?PCHACHNB?=BOL=B 4?AI;H>
JL;S 4?<?FC?P?G;S<?#;NB?L ILNB?JLC?MN=;HB?FJION G;S<?;@LC?H>=;HB?FJION \
0B?@?FNNB;N?P?HNBIOABAICHANIJLC?MNMNIB?FJB?L>?;FQCNBB?LG?HN;F>CMNL?MM>O?NI
;H;<OMCP?G;LLC;A?B;>HIN>IH?;HSGIL?NB;H[J;N=B\NB?JLI<F?G M??CHA;JLC?MN
=IOF><?B?FJ@OF@ILMIG?J?IJF?[FINI@>C@@?L?HNMCNO;NCIHM C@SIOJL;S;H>SIOAI
IJ?HNIMIG?IH?FCE?;JLC?MN;H>N;FE;<ION B?GCABNM??MIG?NBCHA>C@@?L?HN \


I L?M?;L=B?L>C>HINL?@?LNIJLC?MNM;MJMS=BIFIAC=;F=IOHM?FILM %?L

=IGG?HNMMOAA?MN?>NB;NMB?PC?Q?>JLC?MNM;MMJCLCNO;F;>PCM?LMIHFS;H>NB;NMB?@?FN
NB;NLIF?Q;MM?J;L;N?@LIGNB?LIF?;MMOG?><S;G?HN;FB?;FNBJLI@?MMCIH;F %?L
L?G;LEMCH>C=;N?>NB;NMB?<?FC?P?>NB;N<INBLIF?MZJLC?MNM;H>G?HN;FB?;FNB







JLI@?MMCIH;FMZQ?L?CGJILN;HN;H>=IGJF?G?HN?>IH?;HINB?L 0B?L?G;LE?> [&QCFFM;S
NB?MSH?LAS<?NQ??H;@;NB?L;H>=IH@?MMCIH QBC=BCM;MJCLCNO;FAOC>? ;H>;=IOHM?FILCM
;G;TCHA \0B?;>>?> [&FIP?NB;NIOL=BOL=BB;MNB;N<OCFNCH &FIP?NB;NILNBI>IRSB;M
MJCLCNO;FAOC>?M<OCFNCH ONCN^MIE;S;H>;FMIL?;FFSB?FJ@OFNIB;P?;G?HN;FB?;FNB
=IOHM?FIL NII CHMSH?LAS<?=;OM?IOLGCH>M;L?JIQ?L@OF;H>G;SHINB;P?<??HN;OABN
NB?LCABNNBCHAM \


#IL=IHP?HC?H=?I@L?@?L?H=? 1;<F?FCMNMNB??CABNNB?G?ML?@F?=N?>CH=I

L?M?;L=B?LM^L?MJIHM?MNICHN?LPC?QKO?MNCIHM 1B?@IFFIQCHAM?=NCIHJL?M?HNMNB?L?MOFNM
I@NB?JLCG;LSL?M?;L=B?L^MM?F@ CHKOCLSQLCNN?HCHNB?@CLMNJ?LMIH=IH=?LHCHAB?L
?RJ?LC?H=?M;M;@IFFIQ?LI@NB? IJNC=,LNBI>IR@;CNB;H>BIQB?LL?FCACIHCH
=IG<CH;NCIHQCNBNB?"ASJNC;H=OFNOL?B;M;@@?=N?>B?L;NNCNO>?M;H>NBIM?I@INB?L IJNM
;<IONJMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MM;H>B?FJ M??ECHA 
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*SM?F@ CHKOCLSCHNIGS?RJ?LC?H=?M<?CHA; IJNC=,LNBI>IRJ;LCMBCIH?L;H>

BIQGS IJNC=,LNBI>IRL?FCACIMCNSB;M;@@?=N?>GSIQH;H>INB?LJ;LCMBCIH?LM^
;NNCNO>?MNIQ;L>JMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MM;H>JMS=BIFIAC=;FB?FJ M??ECHAB;ML?MOFN?>CH
M?P?L;FL?;FCT;NCIHM #CLMN &Q;HNNIM;SNB;N&FIP?GSL?FCACIH #ILG? <?CHA IJNC=
,LNBI>IRG?;HMB;PCHA;M?HM?I@=IGGOHCNS;H>=IHH?=NCIHNB;NB;P?<??HNB?L?MCH=?
GS=BCF>BII> 1B?L?CM;M?HM?I@=IGL;>?LSNB;N=IG?MQCNB<?CHA;J;LNI@;
=IGGOHCNS;H>;@;CNBNB;NB;M=IHNCHO;FFSMO@@?L?>;H>=IHNCHO?MNIMO@@?LCH"ASJN
NBLIOABJ?LM?=ONCIH@ILG?G<?LM^<?FC?@M;H>FIP?I@$I> $LIQCHAOJ IJNC= &B;>NB?
<?H?@CNI@;=IGGOHCNSNB;N=;L?>;<IONG?NI;=?LN;CH?RN?HN &@&GCMM?>;Q??EI@
0OH>;SM=BIIF;M;=BCF> M?P?L;F@;GCFC?MQIOF>=;FFNIM??C@&Q;M;FLCABNILC@GS
@;GCFSH??>?>;HSNBCHA 1B;NM?HM?I@<?CHAGCMM?>IL?P?HB;PCHAGS;<M?H=?HINC=?>
JLIPC>?>=IG@ILN HINB?L<?H?@CNQ;MNB?;=NO;F@;CNBI@,LNBI>IRS QBC=BG;HS IJNC=
G?H QIG?H ;H>=BCF>L?HM;=LC@C=?>NB?CLFCP?M@IL 1B?=IL?I@,LNBI>IRS;H>NB?
NB?IFIAS NB?M;=L;G?HNM NB?<?;ONSI@NB?FCNOLAS ;H>NB?;=NO;FOHCIHQCNB BLCMN
NBLIOAB=IGGOHCIHZ;FFI@NB?N?H?NMI@NB?@;CNBI@ILNBI>IRS;L? NIG? JLC=?F?MM;H>
JLIPC>?;L?MIOL=?I@AOC>;H=? 


NNB?M;G?NCG? NB?L?;L?>L;Q<;=EMNI<?CHAJ;LNI@NB? IJNC==IGGOHCNS CH

GSIJCHCIH G;CH>L;Q<;=ECMNB?=IHMN;HN=IGJ;LCMIH AIMMCJ ;H>DO>AG?HN<SINB?L
IJNM &N^M;FGIMNFCE?B;PCHA;@;GCFSNB;NSIOFIP?<ON=;H^NA?N;Q;S@LIGQB?HSIO
H??>MJ;=?ILJLCP;=S -LCP;=SCMH?;LFSHIH ?RCMN?HN ;H>;HSNBCHAIONMC>?I@NL;>CNCIH;F
BLCMNC;HHILGMCMOMO;FFSM??H;ML?<?FFCIOM >;HA?LIOM ILMB;G?@OF &^P?I@N?H<??H
=IGJ;L?>NIINB?LQIG?HCHNB?=BOL=B<;M?>IHFIIEM MO==?MM CHN?FFCA?H=? CH=IG? 







L?F;NCIHMBCJMN;NOM J?LMIH;FCNS ?N= &HGS=BCF>BII>;H>N??HS?;LM &@?FN;AL?;N;GIOHN
I@JL?MMOL?@LIGGSJ;L?HNM;H>NB?=IGGOHCNSNI;NN;CH;BCAB?L>?AL?? G;LLSMIG?IH?
NB;NCM<INB IJNC=;H>NB;NCM@CH;H=C;FFSM?=OL?;H>MO==?MM@OF ;H>NIB;P?=BCF>L?H;M
KOC=EFS;MJIMMC<F?&^GMNCFF@CABNCHAI@@NB;NJL?MMOL?=OLL?HNFS 


&NBCHENB?M?GIL?H?A;NCP?;MJ?=NMI@<?CHA IJNC=,LNBI>IR;L?L?F;N?>NI;G;CH

CHMCABNNB;N;LIM?@LIGGSM?F@ CHKOCLS 1BCMQ;MBIQGSL?FCACIHB;M;@@?=N?>GSIQH
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=IGGOHCNS 1BLIOABBCMFIP?&L?;FCT?>NB;NNB?J;CH;H>;HRC?NS&B;>?RJ?LC?H=?>Q;M
@LIG;@?;LI@L?D?=NCIH@LIGNB?=IGGOHCNS NB;NCNQ;MNIRC= ;H>NB;N&=IOF>=BIIM?NI
L?F?;M?GSM?F@@LIGCN &;FMI=;G?NIOH>?LMN;H>NB;NNB?J?IJF?CHGS=IGGOHCNSQ?L?
HIN<;>J?IJF?NB?S>C>HINCHN?HNCIH;FFSM??ENIB;LG<ONQ?L?MCGJFSL?;=NCHANINB?CL
OJ<LCHACHADOMN;M&Q;M &H  GSBOM<;H>;H>&Q?Q?L?G;LLC?> 
0IIH;@N?L &<?A;H=IGCHACH=FIM?L=IHN;=NQCNBINB?LG?G<?LMI@NB? IJNC=
,LNBI>IR@;CNBQBIB;>?RJ?LC?H=?>JMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MM 1BCMQ;M;N;NCG?QB?H CH
IL>?LNI;NN;CH;)C=?HM?>MMI=C;N? IOHM?FILFC=?HM?CH+?Q'?LM?S &<?A;HQILECHA
OH>?LNB?MOJ?LPCMCIHI@; IJNC=JLC?MNQBIQ;M;FMI;JMS=BC;NLCMNQBIQILE?>;N;HIH
JLI@CN=FCHC=@ILNB? IJNC=,LNBI>IR=IGGOHCNS 1BLIOABIONGSNCG?QILECHAQCNBNBCM
JIJOF;NCIH &G;>?M?P?L;FI<M?LP;NCIHM



 



  *IMN=FC?HNM@?;L?>N;LHCMBCHANB?CLL?JON;NCIH ;M&B;>  FC?HNMH??>?>
L?J?;N?>;MMOL;H=?I@=IH@C>?HNC;FCNS 


FC?HNMQ?L?B?MCN;HNNIMJ?;ENIG?OHF?MM=IHMCMN?HNFSL?;MMOL?><SNB?
MOJ?LPCMCHAJLC?MNNB;NM??ECHAG?HN;FB?;FNB=IOHM?FCHAQ;MIE;S 

  1BLIOABIONNB?=IOLM?I@NL?;NG?HN =FC?HNMI@N?HH??>?>L?J?;N?>L?;MMOL;H=?
NB;NNB?SQ?L?HIN<?CHA;NN;=E?><SNB?>?PCF Q?L?HINMCHHCHA Q?L?HIN
=L;TS ;H>NB;N$I>Q;MHINJOHCMBCHANB?G 


1B?M?KO?MNCIHMQ?L?HIN;FQ;SM?;MS@ILG?NI;HMQ?LMCH=?&B;>MNLOAAF?>QCNB

NB?M;G?KO?MNCIHMCHGSJ;MN MI=IHMN;HNMOJ?LPCMCIHI@GSIQH<C;M?MQ;MH?=?MM;LS &
F?;LH?>NB;N=FC?HNMI@N?HM??G?>GIL?=IG@ILN;<F?L?=?CPCHAM?LPC=?@LIG;JLC?MNNB;H;
JMS=BC;NLCMN 1B?SQIOF>OM?NB?M;=L;G?HNI@=IH@?MMCIHNIL?=?CP?G?HN;FB?;FNB
=IOHM?FCHA@LIGNB?JLC?MNMINB;NNB?SN?=BHC=;FFSQ?L?HIN;NN?H>CHA;HS;=NO;F
=IOHM?FCHA &NQ;M>OLCHANBCMNCG?NB;N&=;G?NI<?FC?P?NB;NGIL?L?M?;L=BH??>MNI<?
>IH?NIOH>?LMN;H>NB?JB?HIG?HIHI@=FC?HN@?;LNIQ;L>MG?HN;FB?;FNB=IOHM?FCHA
QCNBCHNB? IJNC=,LNBI>IR=IGGOHCNSMINB;N=FCHC=C;HM=;H<?NN?LM?LP?NBCMJIJOF;NCIH 
M;L?MOFN NBCMMNO>SQ;M<ILHHINFIHA;@N?L 


M;L?MOFNI@GSJ?LMIH;F?RJ?LC?H=?M;H>GS?RJ?LC?H=?M=IOHM?FCHAINB?LMQBI

@IFFIQNB? IJNC=,LNBI>IR@;CNB &NBCHENB;N;@?Q IJNMQBIB;P??CNB?L?RJ?LC?H=?>
JMS=BIFIAC=;FJLI<F?GM;H>F?;LH?>NBLIOABNB?CL?RJ?LC?H=?ILB;P?<??H?>O=;N?>CH
G?HN;FB?;FNBCMMO?MGCABNMB;L?GSPC?QM<ON;M;QBIF?=IGGOHCNS &QIOF>M;SNB?S
>IHIN &NBCHENB?IF>?LA?H?L;NCIHI@ IJNM;H>MIG?I@NB?SIOHA?LA?H?L;NCIHNB;N
MJ?HN;G;DILCNSI@NB?CLFC@?CH"ASJNQIOF>JLI<;<FSB;P?P?LS>C@@?L?HNPC?QMNB;HGS
IQH &NM??GMNIG?NB;NOHF?MMNB?L?CM;>CL?=N?RJ?LC?H=?QCNBG?HN;FB?;FNBCMMO?MNB;N



 



ACP?MJ?IJF?NB?;<CFCNSNI?GJ;NBCT? NB?HNB?FIHA?L; IJNC=CH>CPC>O;FMJ?HNCH"ASJN 
?HAOF@?>CHNB?=OFNOL;F;H>L?FCACIOMCH@FO?H=? NB?GIL?FCE?FSNB?CL<?FC?@M=;LLS;
H?A;NCP?<C;MNIQ;L>MNBIM?MO@@?LCHA@LIGG?HN;FB?;FNBCMMO?M 


&B;P?I@N?HB?;L> @LIG=IGGOHCNSG?G<?LM =IGG?HNMNB;NMBIQ;AL?;N

GCMOH>?LMN;H>CHAI@NB?L?;FCNSI@JMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MM 1B?M?;L?=IGG?HNMMO=B;M 
[1B?L?^MHIMO=BNBCHA;M>?JL?MMCIHC@SIO^L?NB;HE@OFNI$I>@IL?P?LSNBCHAFCE?NB?
C<F?M;SM \[1B?C<F?M;SMNB;NQ?MBIOF>H^N<?;HRCIOM@IL;HSNBCHA MISIOH??>NI
NLOMN$I>GIL? \IL[&B?;L>B?M;QJ?IJF?NB;NQ?L?H^N;=NO;FFSNB?L?&NBCHEB?^M
JIMM?MM?> \&OM?>NINBCHE;H>M;SNBIM?NBCHAM<?@IL?MO@@?LCHAQCNBMF??J>CMNOL<;H=?M 
<ONGSIQH?RJ?LC?H=?IJ?H?>GS?S?MNINB?L?;FCNSI@NB?CGJILN;H=?I@G?HN;FB?;FNB
;H>I@HIH DO>AG?HN *S?RJ?LC?H=?;M;=IOHM?FILB;M;@@CLG?>NBIM?L?;FCT;NCIHM 


<IONNB?KO?MNCIHI@QB?NB?L IJNC=,LNBI>IRJ;LCMBCIH?LM^PC?QM;<ION

JMS=BIFIAC=;FB?;FNB;H>>CMNL?MM;L?GIMNFS>O?NIL?FCACIHIL=OFNOL? &<?FC?P?NB;NGS
L?FCACIH;H>=OFNOL?;L?CHM?J;L;<F? 1IM;SNB;N&=IOF>?P?L@??F IJNC=QCNBION@??FCHA
"ASJNC;HILPC=?P?LM;QIOF><?;FC? 1B?L?CM CHGS?RJ?LC?H=? ;HIP?LN
GCMOH>?LMN;H>CHA =LCNC=CMG ;H>GI=E?LSI@NBIM?QBIMO@@?L@LIGG?HN;FB?;FNBCMMO?M
;M;>CL?=NL?MOFNI@NB?"ASJNC;HIL*C>>F?";MN?LH=OFNOL? 


&NBCHEIH?I@NB?GIMNCGJILN;HNNBCHAMNIHIN?;<IONGS?RJ?LC?H=?CMNB;N?P?H

QB?H&Q;MM?P?L;FS?;LMCHNIGS?>O=;NCIHCH=IOHM?FCHA &MNCFFB?F><C;M?MNIQ;L>M
B;PCHAGSIQHG?HN;FB?;FNBCMMO?M &Q;M?>O=;N?>CHQB;NG?HN;FB?;FNB>CMIL>?LMQ?L?
;H>CHBIQNI>C;AHIM?NB?G&B;>?GJ;NBS@ILINB?LM;H>>C>GS<?MNNIB?FJNB?G <ON
&MNCFF=BIM?NIMO@@?LMCF?HNFSL;NB?LNB;HNI;>GCNNB;N&B;>CMMO?MI@GSIQH &FCP?>CH
>?HC;F ;H>NB?HCH@?;LI@GS@;GCFS;H>GS=IGGOHCNS@CH>CHAION;<IONGSMF??J



 



CMMO?M &;PIC>?>M??ECHAJLI@?MMCIH;FJMS=BIFIAC=;FB?FJ?P?HNBIOAB&Q;MNL;CHCHANI<?
IH?I@NB?P?LSJ?IJF?&Q;M;PIC>CHA1B;N^MBIQJIQ?L@OFNBCMCGJFC=CNMNCAG;;H>@?;L
I@DO>A?G?HN@LIGGS=IGGOHCNSQ;M@ILG? 1BLIOABGSL?@F?=NCIHMQBCF?=IH>O=NCHA
NBCML?M?;L=B &L?;FCT?>NB;NC@&Q?L?HIN=OLL?HNFSG;LLC?> &GIMNFCE?FSQIOF>HINB;P?
MB;L?>GSMNILS@IL@?;LI@<?CHADO>A?><SJIN?HNC;FG;F?M &QIOF>FCE?NINB;HEGS
BOM<;H>@ILBCMOH=IH>CNCIH;FFIP?;H>MOJJILN;H>@IL?H=IOL;ACHAG?NIMB;L?GSMNILS
QCNBINB?LM &@&=;HB?FJ?P?HIH?J?LMIH;PIC>NB;NM;G?MO@@?LCHANBLIOABNBCML?M?;L=B 
&QCFFB;P?=IHMC>?L?>NB?JIMMC<F?MI=C;FLCME&;GN;ECHACHMB;LCHAGSMNILSNIB;P?
<??HQILNBCN 
1BCM=IH=FO>?MNB?=B;JN?LL?JILNCHANB?L?MOFNMI@NB?MNO>S 1B?H?RN=B;JN?L
JL?M?HNM;>CM=OMMCIHI@NB?L?MOFNM 1B?=B;JN?LCH=FO>?M;MOGG;LSILMSHNB?MCMI@NB?
MNO>S;H>CGJFC=;NCIHMI@NB?@CH>CHAM 0?P?L;FL?=IGG?H>;NCIHM@IL@OLNB?LL?M?;L=B;H>
@ILJL;=NC=?;L?;FMIACP?H









B;JN?L3
$>66+;B6953-+=387<+7.#/-866/7.+=387<


1BCM=B;JN?LJL?M?HNM;MOGG;LSQBC=B*IOMN;E;ML?@?LMNI;M;MSHNB?MCM

I@NB??CABNNB?G?M;H>GSM?F@ CHKOCLS;MQ?FF;M;>CM=OMMCIHI@NB?MNO>S^ML?MOFNM 1BCM
QCFF<?@IFFIQ?><SCGJFC=;NCIHM ;H>L?=IGG?H>;NCIHM@IL@ONOL?MNO>S 
$>66+;B$B7=2/<3<80=2/$=>.B


1B?MSHNB?MCMCM;HIP?L;FFJILNL;CNI@NB? IJNC=,LNBI>IR=IGGOHCNS;MCNL?F;N?M

NIJMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MM JMS=BIFIAC=;FB?FJ M??ECHA ;H>L?FCACIMCNS 1B?JOLJIM?I@
>?P?FIJCHANB?MSHNB?MCMCMNI;HMQ?LNB?MNO>S^MNQIG;CHL?M?;L=BKO?MNCIHM;H>CNM
;MMI=C;N?>MO< L?M?;L=BKO?MNCIHM 


1B?NQIG;CHL?M?;L=BKO?MNCIHMQ?L?

/.%IQ>I?MNB?L?FCACIMCNSI@ IJNC=,LNBI>IRJ;LCMBCIH?LMCHNB?2HCN?>0N;N?M
CH@ILGNB?CL;NNCNO>?MNIQ;L>JMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MM;H>JMS=BIFIAC=;FB?FJ M??ECHA
/.!I IJNC=,LNBI>IRJ;LCMBCIH?LMCHNB?2HCN?>0N;N?MOM?NB?CLL?FCACIMCNSNIB?FJ
>?;FQCNBJMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MM;H> C@MI BIQ


1B?@CP?MO< L?M?;L=BKO?MNCIHM;L?NB?@IFFIQCHA
• 0/.4B;N;L? IJNC=,LNBI>IRJ;LCMBCIH?LM^?RJ?LC?H=?MQCNB
JMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MM
• 0/.%IQ>IJ;LCMBCIH?LM>?;FQCNBJMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MM
• 0/.4B;N>IJ;LCMBCIH?LMNBCHECML?FCACIH^MLIF?CH>?;FCHAQCNB
JMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MM
• 0/.4B;N>IJ;LCMBCIH?LMNBCHECMNB?LIIN=;OM?I@JMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MM



 

 



• 0/.!IJ;LCMBCIH?LM@??FNB?CL;NNCNO>?M=IG?GIMNFS@LIGNB?CLL?FCACIHIL
=OFNOL?


1I<?ACHNB?MSHNB?MCM CNCM=F?;L@LIGNB?=I L?M?;L=B?LM^=IGG?HNMNB;NNB?S

B?F>NB? IJNC=,LNBI>IRL?FCACIHCHBCABL?A;L> MJ?;ECHA@;PIL;<FS;<IONNB?BCMNILSI@
NB?L?FCACIH CNM<?;ONS ;H>NB?CL@??FCHA=FIM?NI$I>CHJL;=NC=CHANB?L?FCACIH 1BCM
;NNCNO>?I@;JJL?=C;NCIH;H>>?PINCIHNIQ;L>NB?ILNBI>IRS;MJ?=NI@NB?L?FCACIHQ;M;FMI
L?@F?=N?><SGSIQHM?F@ CHKOCLS ;M&FIP?GSL?FCACIH;H>;GJLIO>I@CNMBCMNILS 
%IQ?P?L & ;FIHAQCNB;FFMCR=I L?M?;L=B?LM;FMI<?FC?P?>NB;N"ASJNC;H=OFNOL;F;NNCNO>?M
;L?=FIM?FSCHN?LGCR?>QCNBNB? IJNC=L?FCACIH &HJ;LNC=OF;L NB?"ASJNC;H=OFNOL?;JJ?;LM
NI<?;G;CHMIOL=?I@ IJNC=,LNBI>IRJ;LCMBCIH?LM^PC?QM;<IONJMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MM
;H>B?FJ M??ECHA 


#LIGNB?L?M?;L=BL?MOFNMCNCM?PC>?HNNB;NG;HS IJNC=G?G<?LM;L?CH>?HC;FI@

NB?L?;FCNSI@JMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MM;M;HIH L?FCACIOMJB?HIG?HIH 1BCMCMNLO??P?H
NBIOABGIMNI@NB?=I L?M?;L=B?LM;H>G?B;>?RJ?LC?H=?>=IHMC>?L;<F?JMS=BIFIAC=;F
>CMNL?MMCHP;LCIOM@ILGM CH=FO>CHA;HRC?NS >?JL?MMCIH MOC=C>;FNBIOABNM ;H> ILJ;HC=
;NN;=EM 0?P?L;FI@NB?=I L?M?;L=B?LM;FMI<?FC?P?>NB;NINB?LMCHNB? IJNC=,LNBI>IR
=IGGOHCNS;FMIMO@@?L?>@LIGJMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MM 1B?>?HC;FI@JMS=BIFIAC=;F
>CMNL?MM;M;HIH L?FCACIOMJB?HIG?HIHCM?MJ?=C;FFSNLO?I@IF>?L IJNC=,LNBI>IR
J;LCMBCIH?LM;H>SIOHA?LIH?MQBIQ?L?HIN<ILHCHNB?2 0 ILQBI=;G?B?L?;M;>OFNM 
#ILNB?M?J;LCMBCIH?LM NBIM?QBI?RJ?LC?H=?JMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MM;L?A?H?L;FFS
>?JL?=;N?>;M<?CHA[=L;TS \1B?LIIN=;OM?I@JMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MMCMB?F>NI<?;
MJCLCNO;FF;=EI@MIG?NSJ? 1B?>CMNL?MMCMACP?H;L?FCACIOMCHN?LJL?N;NCIH;M<?CHA=;OM?>







<SNB?>?PCFIL;>?GIHIL;M<?CHANB?L?MOFNI@<?CHA>CMN;HN@LIG$I>ILI@HIN
JL;=NC=CHANB?CLL?FCACIH;>?KO;N?FS MO=B;MHINAICHANI=BOL=BIL=IH@?MMCIH 


?=;OM?I@CNMN;<IIH;NOL? NB?L?CMFCNNF?ILHI;=EHIQF?>A?G?HNI@

JMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MM;GIHAIF>?L IJNC=,LNBI>IRJ;LCMBCIH?LM;M;HIH L?FCACIOM
CMMO? 1BCM;NNCNO>?I@>?HC;FL?MOFNMCH;MNLIHAMNCAG;<?CHA;MMI=C;N?>QCNB?RJ?LC?H=CHA
JMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MM &@NB? IJNC==IGGOHCNS>CM=IP?LMNB;N;G?G<?LCMB;PCHA
JMS=BIFIAC=;FB?;FNBCMMO?M B?ILMB?G;S<??@@?=NCP?FSIMNL;=CT?>@LIGNB?=IGGOHCNS 
1BCML?;FCT;NCIH;GIHA IJNMMCF?H=?MJ?IJF?QBIG;S<??RJ?LC?H=CHAJMS=BIFIAC=;F
>C@@C=OFNS;MNB?S@?;LNB;NC@NB?SN?FF;HSIH? NB?CL[M?=L?N\G;S<?G;>?JO<FC=;H>F?;>
NB?GNI<?MNCAG;NCT?>;H>FIIE?>>IQHOJIH  IHN?GJF;NCHANB?JIMMC<CFCNSI@<?CHA
[@IOH>ION\G;SL?MOFNCH;>>CNCIH;F;HRC?NS@IL;J?LMIHQBICM;FL?;>S?RJ?LC?H=CHA
JMS=BIFIAC=;F>C@@C=OFNC?M 0CHAF? IJNC=G;F?M;H>@?G;F?MG;S@?;LNB;NC@CNQ?L?
>CM=IP?L?>CHNB?=IGGOHCNSNB;NNB?SB;>JMS=BIFIAC=;FCMMO?M CNQIOF>L;>C=;FFSFCGCN
IL?P?H>?MNLISNB?CLG;LLC;A?JLIMJ?=NM 1BCMG;S<??MJ?=C;FFSNLO?@ILQIG?H;H>
ACLFM 


1B? IJNC==IGGOHCNS^M;NNCNO>?NIQ;L>MIG?IH?M??ECHAJMS=BIFIAC=;FB?FJ

ALIQMIONI@CNMF;=EI@OH>?LMN;H>CHA;H>;==?JN;H=?I@NB?L?;FCNSI@JMS=BIFIAC=;F
>CMNL?MM;M;M?=OF;LCMMO? #ILG;HSCHNB? IJNC==IGGOHCNS ?MJ?=C;FFSIF>?LG?G<?LM 
@IL;J?LMIHNIM??ENB?;MMCMN;H=?I@;G?HN;FB?;FNBJLI@?MMCIH;FCMN;HN;GIOHNNINB?
J?LMIH>?GIHMNL;NCHANB;NB?ILMB?CM[=L;TS\;H> ;M;L?MOFN <?CHAMNCAG;NCT?> #ILNBCM
L?;MIH CNG;SN;E?;AII>>?;FI@=IOL;A?@IL;J?LMIHNIM??EMO=B;MMCMN;H=? ;MM?P?L;F
I@NB?=I L?M?;L=B?LM>C> 1B?[AI NI\@ILG;HSINB?L IJNC=,LNBI>IRJ;LCMBCIH?LMQBI
;L??RJ?LC?H=CHAJMS=BIFIAC=;F>C@@C=OFNC?MCMNIM??ENB?;>PC=?I@NB?CLJLC?MN 1BCMCM







F;LA?FS<?=;OM?NB?JLC?MNCM;[AI NI\@ILG;HSJLI<F?GM IJNMG;SB;P?;H>;FMI
<?=;OM?NB?J;LCMBCIH?L<?FC?P?MNB;N;HSJMS=BIFIAC=;FCMMO?CM;=NO;FFS>O?NIMIG?
MJCLCNO;FILL?FCACIOM@;CFCHA 1B?JLC?MN ;==IL>CHAFS G;SPC?QNB?>C@@C=OFNS;M;MJCLCNO;F
CMMO?;H>HIN?RJFIL?NB?JIMMC<CFCNSNB;NNB?JMS=BIFIAC=;F>C@@C=OFNS<?CHA<LIOABNNI
BCGCM=;OM?><S=;OM?MMO=B;MJBSMCIFIAC=;FCG<;F;H=?M NL;OG;NC==BCF>BII>
?RJ?LC?H=?M IL?P?HNB?@?;LI@<?CHANBIOABNNI<?[=L;TS\;H>L?D?=N?><SNB?
=IGGOHCNS 


I L?M?;L=B?LML?=IAHCT?>NB;NPCMCNCHANB?JLC?MNCM;=IGGIHL?MJIHM?@ILG;HS

CMMO?MNB;N=IH@LIHN IJNC=,LNBI>IRJ;LCMBCIH?LM CH=FO>CHAJMS=BIFIAC=;FJLI<F?GM 
%IQ?P?L M?P?L;F;FMIG?HNCIH?>NB;N;JLC?MNG;SHIN<?NL;CH?>@ILIL=IGJ?N?HNCH
>?;FCHAQCNBJMS=BIFIAC=;FJLI<F?GM;H>NB;NM??ECHA;G?HN;FB?;FNBJLI@?MMCIH;FQIOF>
<?;<?NN?LIJNCIH *SIQH?RJ?LC?H=?B;MMBIQHG?NB;NJLC?MNM=;H>C@@?LAL?;NFSCH
NB?CLEHIQF?>A?I@JMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MM #ILCHMN;H=? IHNB?IH?B;H> GS=IOHM?FCHA
MOJ?LPCMIL QBIQ;M; IJNC=,LNBI>IRJLC?MN Q;M;FMI;FC=?HM?>JMS=BC;NLCMN ,HNB?
INB?L NB?JLC?MN&M;Q;@N?LGSNLIO<FCHA?RJ?LC?H=?I@<?CHAPCMCN?><SMIG?=L?;NOL?
JF;=?>IHFS;L?FCACIOMCHN?LJL?N;NCIHIHNB??RJ?LC?H=?;H>>C>HIN?RJFIL?NB?JIMMC<CFCNS
NB;NNB??RJ?LC?H=? ;MQ?FF;MGSINB?LJ;HC=;NN;=EM L?@F?=N?>;>??J M?;N?>MI=C;F
;HRC?NS $CP?H=I L?M?;L=B?LM^=IGG?HNM;H>GSIQH?RJ?LC?H=?M CNM??GMNB;NAL?;N?L
NL;CHCHACHJMS=BIFIAC=;FB?;FNBCMMO?MQIOF><?;H;JJLIJLC;N?AI;F@ILJLC?MNM NF?;MN
?HIOABNL;CHCHACMH??>?>MINB;N;JLC?MN=;H>?N?LGCH?QB?NB?L;HCH>CPC>O;FH??>M
JLI@?MMCIH;F=IOHM?FCHAMINB;NB?=;HL?@?LNB?CH>CPC>O;FNIMO=B=IOHM?FCHA -LC?MNMQCNB
MO=BNL;CHCHAGCABN;FMI<?;<F?NIOM?NB?JOFJCNNI?>O=;N?;H>;FN?LNB?;NNCNO>?MI@NB?CL
=IHAL?A;NCIHMNIQ;L>JMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MM;H>B?FJ M??ECHA 









1B?L?MJIHM?MI@M?P?L;FI@NB?=I L?M?;L=B?LMCH>C=;N?>NB;NQCNBCHNB? IJNC=

=IGGOHCNS ;AL?;N>?;FI@JMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MM=;H<?<LIOABNIH<SNB?CMMO?MI@
;<OMCP?G;LLC;A?M >CPIL=? ;H>NB?=IGGOHCNS^ML?;=NCIHMNI>CPIL=? 1QII@NB?=I
L?M?;L=B?LMB;>?RJ?LC?H=?>JMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MM;M=BCF>L?H>O?NINB?G;LCN;F
JLI<F?GMI@NB?CLJ;L?HNM 1B?SB;>?RJ?LC?H=?>;>>CNCIH;FJMS=BIFIAC=;F>CMNL?MMQB?H
NB?CLJ;L?HNMAIN>CPIL=?>;M;L?MOFNI@=IGGOHCNSG?G<?LM@IL<C>>CHANB?CLIQH
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